
To: Sylvia Hamilton
Previous Executor/Trustee of the Alfred and Maurine Hamilton Estate
9008 East Dr.
Austin, Texas 78753
(512)834-4309

From: Alan Hamilton
Successor Executor/Trustee of the Alfred and Maurine Hamilton Estate
9902 Childress Dr
Austin, Texas 78753
(512)832-6384

July 29, 2010

Sylvia,

On Oct 28,2009, you dropped off the Orange Plastic Bag document bundle, which we
have been going through while awaiting the other items you promised in your letter to the Judge.
The Orange Plastic Bag Bundle contained the following:

1. Alfred Hamilton's 2001 Will and Trust, the original in a binder, and a copy.
2. Alfred and Maurine Hamilton's 2002, (done by Dorothy Milek) and their 2003 and

2004 taxes (done by Danny Davila)
3. Alan Hamilton's 2000, 2001 and 2002 taxes (done by Dorothy Milek)
4. Other misc business documents in a bundle

You promised to deliver to us the bank records that were requested in order to do the
Annual Reports required by the court, and the Western Union receipts for money you wired "to
Gina's family". We have received nothing more from you. We called a few times and your
answering machine was full. Attached now are formatted Annual Report accounting statements
we need filled out, accompanied by the supporting bank statements and receipts. You listed 11
accounts in your letter to the Judge. We have included room for 12 accounts. Copy and add
additional pages if needed. Any money that you cannot verify that you gave to someone else will
be your responsibility for repayment and taxes.

On page 13 of the 2001 Hamilton Family Trust, it says:

"(a) Division of Trust C Estate into Separate Shares. The Trustee shall divide the remaining
Trust C Estate into equal shares, one (1) share for each child of Settlors then living (specifically,
ALAN L. HAMILTON and SYLVIA L. HAMILTON), and one (1) share for the then living
descendants of each deceased child of Settlors, on a per stirpes basis. Provided, however, the
share set aside for ALAN L. HAMILTON shall include the farm and property located at 9902
Childress-Drive, Austin, Texas."
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Per the Trust, attached are two Quit Claim Deeds, for the house at 9902 Childress and the
farm at 580 County Rd 329 that you need to sign and have notarized. We also need a letter from
you to Talon Development (the oil lease company from August 2008), saying that you were in
possession of the Wills and Trust at the time of the oil lease signing, that the Wills and Trust
clearly state the farm was left to Alan Hamilton, that you had no ownership of the farm in
August 2008, have no ownership of the farm now in 2010, and that you were not supposed to
receive the $3000 bonus in August 2008. You now owe me the $3000 oil lease bonus, in addition
to the rest of what you owe. Talon is extending the oil lease for two more years, per their
contract, and wants a letter from you acknowledging no ownership in the farm property, as stated
in the Will/Trust documents.

It is nothing less than amazing that you stole $3000 from me on the day you told Wayne
you had taken $800,000 in Annuities from the Estate/Trust. You keep saying that you didn't
understand what an annuity was, but you are receiving a monthly income from a Post Office
Disability annuity, according to your Oct 28,2009 letter to the Judge. So you apparently
understand that an annuity is a monthly income check which people depend on to live on. I'd like
you to describe in your repayment letter to me, what monthly checks you expect me to live on
after you emptied all the family annuities, and after 2 years in Probate Court, still have not
accounted for where the money is or went to. The IRS calls that money laundering, and if you
don't start documenting where the money went, we will ask the IRS for a full audit of the Estate,
and you can explain it to them.

In terms of what you owe and how you plan to repay it, we need a copy of your 433 Form
filed with the IRS for your repayment plan, listing your monthly income and expenses, and a
write-up of your repayment plan of the missing money to the estate.

We need the notarized Quit Claim Deeds and the Oil Lease letter back by Friday,
August 6, 2010. Then we need a date from you as to when you plan to deliver the filled-in
Annual Report bank spreadsheets, with the supporting bank statements, for all of Alfred's
accounts, Maurine's accounts, the Trust accounts, and your bank accounts, as you promised you
would deliver in your letter to the Judge. We called and offered to help you and you did not
respond. If you do not respond in a timely manner, we will turn this matter over to the court, as
we have done all we can at this point to get you to comply with the court's orders.

&L

Alan Hamilton, Successor Executor/Trustee of the Alfred and Maurine Hamilton Estate
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